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State of Technology in Aging Services According
to Field Experts and Thought Leaders
1. Introduction

I

n Phase I of this project, a vision for

as being necessary for the proliferation of

Information Technology Enabled Care for

information technologies in aging services.

seniors was developed. Important stakeholders

in the care process, including informal caregivers,
were identified. Each stakeholder group learned
about the value of technology-enabled care from
their perspective in the care process.  

The research team conducted a gap analysis to
identify deficiencies in the awareness, technical
capabilities and operating models for “aging in
place” technologies. The experts were asked to
suggest immediate as well as longer-term activities

Technologies were divided into three broad

that could close the gaps in these areas. Experts

categories:

were also asked to identify promising business
models that would facilitate the deployment

•

Safety enhancing technologies

•

Technologies for health and wellness

some attention to social and economic “forcing

•

Social connectedness technologies

functions” that may affect the proliferation of

and effective use of these technologies, with

these technologies.
Phase I report reviewed existing and “under
development” technologies in each category along

Responses were synthesized, summarized and

with their advantages, disadvantages, conditional

presented in four sections:

requirements for actualizing their potential and

•

evidence of their value from published literature,
where available.

Overcoming Them
•

In Phase II, 16 industry “thought leaders” and

Critical Gaps in Current Environment
Awareness

experts were interviewed to refine the opportunity
for accelerating the development of aging-services

Technical Solutions

information technologies. These experts also

Consensus on Value

helped to identify and categorize barriers and

Accepted Business and Operating Models

obstacles that hinder technology adoption and
use in the field. Stakeholder awareness, intrinsic

Opportunities, Related Barriers and

•

Promising Business Models

•

Forcing Functions to Drive Progress

technical performance capability, consensus
on value and understanding and acceptance of
operationally sustainable models were all identified
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2. Opportunities, Barriers and Overcoming Them:
2.1. Safety Technologies — Opportunities And Barriers:

Opportunities:
1.

2.

3.

Technologies that enable independent living, including
fall detectors, personal emergency response systems
(PERS) and medication management systems.
Independence can also be enhanced by technologies
that help with chronic disease management.
Technologies that enable and facilitate the dispatch
and delivery of services to the individual in their living
setting.
Technologies that make living environments safer, like
embedded sensors and smart flooring materials that
adapt to protect the individual from harm.

Suggestions to Overcome the Barriers:
1.

Proving that these technologies are an effective means
to reduce or contain health care costs and improve
health care delivery.

2.

Raising awareness about effective technologies for
seniors through a variety of credible influence channels,
including adult children, physicians and trusted
organizations such as AARP, AAHSA, and CAST.

3.

Organizing the market through industry consortiums like
Continua Health Alliance and CAST.

Barriers:
1.

A consumer’s denial that they need assistance. This is
common among seniors and is difficult to overcome.

2.

The complexity of simplifying technology use to cater
for a broad spectrum of users, and their varied levels
of capabilities, competence and comfort with the
technology.

3.

The cost of the technological devices, particularly in the
technology is first introduced, and lack of clarity about
who should pay for the technology or the interventions
that these technologies enable.

4.

Seniors’ low acceptance of technologies. Many factors
affect the acceptance rate, including usability, perceived
intrusiveness and possible perception as a sign of
frailty.

5.

The ethical issues surrounding using technologies
with seniors who suffer from cognitive decline. One
example is using a tracking device that allows locating
individuals with Alzheimer’s who wander and get lost.

6.

The significant upfront research and development (R&D)
cost for cutting-edge technologies and the shortage of
funding for such projects.

7.

The lack of interconnectivity between safety monitoring
technologies and other home devices, such as
telemedicine and tele-health devices.

Center for Aging Services Technologies (CAST)



2.2. Health and Wellness Technologies — Opportunities and Barriers:

Barriers:

Opportunities:
1.

Significant opportunities for technologies to manage
chronic diseases like diabetes and hypertensions.

2.

Technologies with significant opportunity in this
category include: technologies for medication
management, secondary prevention (tracking of weigh
or blood pressure), and “active” tele-health technologies
that allow interaction with the user through a series of
questions.

3.

Comprehensive and consumer-friendly PHRs provide a
tool to manage care delivery across different settings.
These records also provide an opportunity to use the
data to understand the population as a whole.

4.

Connecting and integrating different technologies
through enhanced interconnectivity and the ability to
exchange information between different information
systems, including electronic personal and medical
records; this concept is known as interoperability.

5.

The health and well-being technologies can enable a
consumer-centered market to emerge.

1.

A lack of effective information sharing mechanisms
between providers and other stakeholders. This is a
result of a lack of interoperability between existing
medical information systems that are not used for billing
purposes.

2.

A lack of motivation and engagement among users. This
could be because there is a lack of financial and other
incentives for technology use.

3.

A low acceptance rate among providers, especially
physicians, who are considered to be resistive to these
technologies. This could be because most perceive
that technology will take business away or increase
their liability exposure without offering incentives to
overcome these fears.

4.

Lack of infrastructure to deliver care in the home,
including telecommunications information technology
infrastructure, human resources and the required
training.

5.

Technology costs, including the cost of the devices and
the infrastructure needed to support them.

6.

Most solutions lack scalability that allows delivering
services to larger customer base in the community. This
factor plays a significant role in making technologies
and services accessible and affordable.

7.

The myth among patients that their primary care
physician has a comprehensive view of their health
despite the lack of comprehensive EHRs or PHRs. This
is especially true for seniors who receive care from
different providers and at different settings.

Suggestions to Overcome the Barriers:
1.

An increase in primary care physicians who
recommending that their patients use health and
wellness technologies.

2.

Technology providers going after the consumer market
with appropriate business models that demonstrate
success. This will probably be spearheaded in
developing countries where there is no entrenchment in
legacy payment systems.

3.

There is a need to start with basic interoperability for
sharing and exchanging health information effectively on
the national level. Advanced functionalities, like decision
support systems, can be added in the future.

4.

Grant funding that supports demonstration project
aiming to prove the value of technologies on a large
scale, independent from the technology manufacturers.

State of Technology in Aging Services According to Field Experts and Thought Leaders



2.3. Social Connectedness Technologies — Opportunities and Barriers:

Opportunities:
1.

Social connectedness technology can be powerful tool
to overcome the problem of social isolation among
seniors.

2.

Helping seniors see opportunities for social
connectedness, expand their social network beyond
the “child caregiver” and change their socially isolated
“destiny” through technology.

3.

Measuring social interactions, through sensor and other
technologies, and providing feedback may give seniors
an opportunity to identify their own social efficiencies
and take more control of their lives.

Suggestions to Overcome the Barriers:
1.

Designing simple appealing devices and user-interfaces,
using participatory design approach that actively
engages users, particularly seniors, throughout the
design and development process.

2.

Building social connectedness as a component of health
and wellness, tapping into insurance, state Medicaid,
health and long term care insurance may help overcome
the payment issues and promote proliferation etc.

Barriers:
1.

Difficulty of using technology among seniors.

2.

Low acceptance of the technology among seniors
based on a variety of factors described in the previous
sections.

3.

The cost of technology and services, as well as deciding
who pays for them.

Center for Aging Services Technologies (CAST)



2.4. Aging-Services Technologies (Global Observations) — Opportunities and Barriers:

Opportunities:
1.

An opportunity for convergent technologies that fulfill
needs and make life better at the same time. These
technologies will provide safety and promote well-being
simultaneously.

2.

Technologies that enable safe independent living,
provide an opportunity and a mechanism for intervention
and facilitate delivery of services.

3.

Technologies that ensure continuity of care and
services, through the availability and continuity of
information, like comprehensive PHRs.

4.

Technologies that enable the integration of other
technologies and enable the interconnectivity of different
devices.

Barriers:
1.

Perverse payment systems that do not provide proper
incentives for the stakeholders in the U.S. Under
current reimbursement rules, if a provider invests in
a technology, the majority of the overall Return on
Investment translates into cost savings for the payer,
without any significant changes in the return to the
provider.

2.

The lack of the cross-state licensure for physicians
and nurses in the U.S. that is needed to allow physician
and nurses in “virtual” tele-health and tele-care centers
to review the information and provide interventions to
remote patients across state borders.

3.

The perception that using technology would increase
liability exposure for care providers and the lack of
legislation to reduce or limit such liabilities.

4.

The shortage of workers in the field as well as the
tightening of the U.S. immigration policy and its
additional impact on work force shortage.

5.

The shortage of funding for large-scale research
projects, particularly outcome-oriented research with
providers and payers to demonstrate technologies’
efficacy and cost-effectiveness.

6.

The perceived intrusiveness of the technologies and
overemphasis on privacy, without much regard to
the value of effective and controlled sharing of health
information.

7.

The paradox created by the fact that those who need
the technology the most are probably the least capable
of using it. Improvements in technology usability could
help alleviate this situation.

8.

Lack of information systems’ interoperability and device
interconnectivity.

Suggestions to Overcome the Barriers:
1.

Better understanding of seniors’ attitudes towards
technology, factors that promote acceptance and
preferred technology features.

2.

Evangelization of a clear technology-enabled care vision
to increase awareness to the potential value that would
be brought about by the implementation of such a
vision.

3.

Effective advocacy efforts to bring these issues to policy
makers and urge them to remove any impediments.

Note: Other countries may not have some of the above mentioned barriers.
State of Technology in Aging Services According to Field Experts and Thought Leaders



3. Critical Gaps in the Current Environment:
Addressing the following critical gaps in the current environment was deemed essential to accelerating
“Aging in Place” technology’s proliferation and success:
1. Awareness of the existence of “Aging in Place” technologies by potential users and other
stakeholders.
2. Availability of technical solutions with acceptable characteristics including robustness,
reliability, usability, install-ability and the ability to work in the intended setting/environment,
that will allow them to be successful.
3. Consensus on value, which describes the agreement by the stakeholders that the technology
delivers on its promised value proposition and is worthwhile.
4. Accepted business and operating models that support the ability to design, implement, evaluate,
optimize, and sustain effective “Aging in Place” technologies.
The interviewees were asked to identify the gaps and give recommendations to bridge the gaps in these
four critical areas.
3.1. Safety Technologies–Evaluating the Gaps:
3.1.1. Safety Technologies–Awareness

Shortage of awareness was generally acknowledged among experts. There may be awareness
among pioneers, but conveying the vision to constituents and other organizations is both
challenging and costly.
The recommendations to bridge the awareness gap can be summarized as follows:
1. There is a role for public policy, as well as major industry, to raise awareness about existing
safety technologies and their value to seniors.
2. Promoting a culture of under-promising and over-delivering in the safety technologies
industry would reflect positively on the awareness, and ultimately the proliferation, of these
technologies.
3. Leaning from the United Kingdom model in using the results of outcome-oriented pilots to
raise awareness to these technologies and their potential value.

Center for Aging Services Technologies (CAST)



4. Raising awareness through exhibits and demonstrations through professional organizations
and consortiums.
3.1.2. Safety Technologies–Technical Solutions:

The gaps in the robustness, ease of installation, usability of the technologies as well as the
complexity of the products and the information about them were acknowledged.
The recommendations to bridge the gap include:
1. There is a need to understand how seniors interact with technology and use the lessons
learned to design technologies that would promote use among seniors.
2. More extensive on-line and hands-on training to caregivers and opportunities to experience
the technology in the field. Learning from their feedback would not only improve the design
of the technologies, but also enhance the processes of technical support.
3. Resolving lack of interconnectivity between safety technologies and other home-based
technologies to support the integration of information.
3.1.3. Safety Technologies–Consensus on Value:

The lack of global consensus on value was acknowledged, but it should be noted that this gap has
not stopped companies from bringing products to market. More effort is needed to prove the
value of this category of technologies industry-wide.
The recommendation to bridge the gap includes:  
1. More outcome-oriented research demonstration projects through various funding sources
including foundations, the VA and U.S. Department of Defense that demonstrate the benefit
to stakeholders.
3.1.4. Safety Technologies–Business and Operating Models:

There was a consensus that the main impediment for operational models was the legacy payment
models that do not provide incentives for the stakeholders to invest or put processes and
operations in place to make the most of these technologies.
The recommendations to bridge the gap include:
1. Starting a dialogue with “payers” to have models that have better alignment/ distribution of
incentives that will make it more conducive to use technologies.
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2. Shifting to evidence-based practice by providers may expedite the development of such operating
models because the evidence supporting the models’ effectiveness and efficacy would be readily
available.
3. Shifting the paradigm from long-term care to long-term housing. This shift will stimulate
thinking about integrating and proactively using these technologies in the home earlier in life.
4. Encouraging organizations that developed successful models, including processes, services,
resources and revenue sharing, to license their models to others. One example is the wellestablished “Call Center” model.
3.2. Health and Wellness Technologies–Evaluating the Gaps
3.2.1. Health and Wellness Technologies–Awareness:

There is an awareness gap among providers about technologies’ value and technical capabilities.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Increasing awareness of value, once demonstrated, to the general public through a national
awareness campaign.
2. Educating providers on the technical capabilities of technologies.
3.2.2. Health and Wellness Technologies–Technical Solutions:

There are gaps in interconnectivity and interoperability, usability (user interface design, and data
presentation), ease of installation by consumers and home health nurses, and effective technical
support.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Using a participatory design approach to design and build products to commoditize these
technologies and increase their adoption.
2. Designing technologies with the greatest common divisors in mind to support wide
proliferation and adoption. One example would be using plain old telephone system lines as
opposed to high speed fiber optic connectivity.
3. Enhancing interconnectivity between different technologies, such as telemedicine and telehealth devices, through standard communications protocols.
Center for Aging Services Technologies (CAST)



4. Developing standard terminology and harmonizing standards for EHRs and PHRs to allow
providers and other stakeholders to exchange health information efficiently and effectively.
5. Using OpenSource, which allows sharing the source code of all software components
implemented, as the building blocks for health information technology infrastructure for
accelerated health information interoperability and information exchange.
3.2.3. Health and Wellness Technologies–Consensus on Value:

The consensus on value gap was widely acknowledged as the area where most efforts need to
concentrate; most evidence is on small samples and in the form of case studies. Moreover, there is
shortage of efficacy proof for stakeholders to consider.
However, it was pointed out that proving value is related to the misalignment of incentives issue
that is inherent to the current payment system in the United States. This finding raises the question
of “to whom should we prove the value of technology?” In the authors’ opinion, the value to all the
different stakeholders should be addressed.
The recommendation to bridge this gap includes:   
1. Funding large independent demonstration projects in concentration communities that
incorporate health economics specialists, with payer participation, to show value.
3.2.4. Health and Wellness Technologies–Business and Operating Models:

Misalignment of incentives, and the lack of sustainability of operations it causes, and the lack of
national infrastructure for health information technology were acknowledged. Packaged service
models are promising and facilitate adoption for providers, particularly those who lack the
infrastructure.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Clarifying and augmenting the Human Insurance Portability and Accountability Act to
allow and encourage electronic access and sharing of information (even in the existing
format, using the “copy charge” to subsidize the physicians’ ability to interface and read the
information in the interim).
2. Exploring with models and health plans that encourage network providers to share
information with clients, and incorporating incentives for compliant users as well as penalties
for users who are persistently non-compliant into the design of benefits.

State of Technology in Aging Services According to Field Experts and Thought Leaders
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3. Limiting providers’ liability exposure because of technology through the appropriate
legislation.
4. Re-examining, and possibly reengineering, care delivery processes with all their components
(including human resources and their training) before applying automation and information
technologies to them.
3.3. Social Connectedness Technologies–Evaluating the Gaps:

3.3.1. Social Connectedness Technologies–Awareness:
The gap in awareness of available technologies as well as marketing channels for existing products,
especially among seniors, was widely acknowledged by interviewees.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Increasing awareness of available technologies, and their marketing channels, through trusted
information resources, including care providers, consortiums, as well as consumer and
professional organizations.
3.3.2. Social Connectedness Technologies–Technical Solutions:

The gaps in the robustness, install-ability, usability of the technologies, the security and privacy
concerns, and the lack of (and the substantial need for) technical support were widely acknowledged.
In addition, the difficulty in learning and interpreting sensory data to understand social behavior was
also pointed out.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Simplified device and user interface designs through participatory design approach that
engages the users, particularly seniors.
2. Offering training on the use of technology for seniors, as part of the deployment and
commissioning of services.
3. Offering enhanced technical support that is accessible and suitable for seniors to eliminate
the abandonment of use of the technology due to the lack of accessible technical support.
4. Improving interconnectivity between social connectedness technologies and other homebased technologies (such as telemedicine devices and/ or safety technologies).

Center for Aging Services Technologies (CAST)
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3.3.3. Social Connectedness Technologies–Consensus on Value:

Consensus on value is lacking and needed, and misalignment of incentives might be a hurdle to
achieving such consensus. However, consensus on value was not viewed as a gateway for this category
of technologies (unlike safety, and health and wellness technologies, where it is the consensus on
value is considered more important).
The recommendations to bridge the gap include:
1. There is a need to demonstrate value including convenience, simplicity, and safety through
outcome-oriented demonstration projects. The qualification of convenience as an aspect of
the value proposition was unique to the social connectedness technologies and is noteworthy.
2. A conference convening industry leaders with government, technology companies,
consumers, physicians, payers, family and other informal caregivers, industry consortiums
(CAST and Continua) might help define the value proposition problems and brainstorm
recommendations to attain such consensus.
3.3.4. Social Connectedness Technologies–Business and Operating Models:

Experts and thought leaders agreed that the biggest hurdle to the operating models was the lack of
clarity on who pays for, who to sell to (seniors, caregivers etc), who installs, and who supports these
technology.
The recommendations to bridge the gap include:
1. Linking social connectedness technologies to health and wellness is one way to get successful
operating models to secure payment for these technologies, apart from private pay (the
currently prevalent operating model for most technologies).
2. There is a potential for major employers to support these technologies if there is
demonstrated value to them and their employees (to solve the lost productivity due to
absenteeism and presenteeism phenomena of workers caring for aging parents).

State of Technology in Aging Services According to Field Experts and Thought Leaders
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3.4. Aging-Services Technologies (Global Observations)–Evaluating the Gaps:
3.4.1. Aging-Services Technologies (Global Observations)–Awareness:

Awareness of aging services technologies, especially their value, is generally lacking.
The recommendation to bridge the gap includes:
1. Raising awareness through “trusted” agents including adult children and physicians, or
organizations, possibly by launching an awareness campaigns to the states and nationwide.
3.4.2. Aging-Services Technologies (Global Observations)–Technical Solutions:

The gaps in the robustness, install-ability, usability, scalability of the technologies as well as the
understanding of needed infrastructure among providers were acknowledged.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Continua’s standards effort will help overcome some of the technical interconnectivity issues.
However, more Venture Capital is needed to enhance and expand Continua’s effort industrywide.
2. More effort is needed to raise the awareness of the long-term care (LTC) sector to the
technical and infra-structure requirements for these technologies.
3. A systematic approach to R&D that uses participatory design and engages users is needed.
3.4.3. Aging-Service Technologies (Global Observations)–Consensus on Value:

The lack of consensus on value (the little available evidence is on small sample size) was
acknowledged, and its connection to misalignment of incentives in the payment (reimbursement
system) was pointed out.
The recommendation to bridge the gap includes:
1. Planning and funding large-scale demonstration projects with significant financial analysis to
prove the ROI is needed to show the value of, and satisfaction with, the technology.
3.4.4. Aging-Services Technologies (Global Observations)–Business and Operating Models:

There was a consensus that the main gap for operating models was the lack of clarity on who
pays for, who to sell to (seniors, caregivers, providers etc.), who installs, and who supports these
technology, who intervenes, and how each player is compensated (and by whom); in addition, it
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was pointed out that this lack of clarity is probably due to the entrenchment in legacy payment
(reimbursement) models.
The recommendations to bridge these gaps include:
1. Planning experiments with large care providers and payers to find the right business and
operational model(s) that have the appropriate incentives to stakeholders.
2. Developing a “Grand Challenge” competition for business schools to create business and
operational models and a “road map” to implementing such models may result in innovative
operating models that break free from entrenched legacy models.

4. Promising Business Models:
4.1. Safety Technologies–Promising Business Models:

1. Delivering safety monitoring services through established care providers with track record
and reputation in the community is a promising model for service delivery.
2. Using technology as a service enabler in a PACE-like model that combines social and medical
aspects and has better alignment of incentives.
3. Using a form of integrated funding, like PACE or Special Needs Plans (SNPs) and a
commitment to align incentives to properly finance long-term care.
4. Investigating the potential for a consumer-driven market.
4.2. Health and Wellness Technologies–Promising Business Models:

1. Developing a hybrid payment system that combines aspects of prospective payment and pay
for performance systems.
2. The Veterans’ Affairs (VA) Health System has good incentive alignment and a an effective
Personal Health Record that can be possibly adapted to all federal employees and Medicare
population, and may be possibly licensed to be implemented by others using OpenSource;
however, the salaried physicians’ aspect is not replicable outside the VA.
3. Using PACE-like models that combine social and medical aspects with a alignment of
incentives.

State of Technology in Aging Services According to Field Experts and Thought Leaders
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4. Establishing Medicare demonstration projects that offer providers incentives for using
technology.
5. 	 Developing a PERS model to sell additional products and services .
as a possible market entry strategy.
4.3. Social Connectedness Technologies–Promising Business Models:

1. Developing Private pay marketing to adult children as “convenience” and “safety” enhancing
tools.
2. Using trusted referral channels was identified as a plausible market entry strategy.
3. Integrating social connectedness technologies with other health and wellness technologies
and having Medicaid cover part of the cost (similar to subsidizing heating oil cost for
seniors) to overcome the payment hurdle and making the technologies accessible.
4. The social connectedness technologies could offer a marketing competitive edge/
differentiator in assisted-living. This could be factored into providers’ operating models for
subsidies.
4.4. Aging-Services Technologies (Global Observations)–Promising Business Models:

1. Technologies are evolving, and so are the business models. There is a need for socioeconomic, cultural and economic models of care. These models will likely evolve in Asia,
where there isn’t entrenchment in out-dated care models or payment systems.
2. In the United States, there are promising aspects of models like PACE, the VA health
system, Medicare Advantage, Medicare Advantage for Special Needs Populations, pay
for performance, as opposed to pay for service. These models value the knowledge of the
healthcare professional and the relationship of trust with their clients, and offer a better
alignment of incentives.
3. There is also hope that Medicaid programs will evolve quicker than others to be more
conducive of the use of technology due to more extreme pressures.

Center for Aging Services Technologies (CAST)
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5. Forcing Functions to Drive Adoption of Aging Services Technologies:
Forcing functions generally cut across categories of technologies and thus are summarized aggregately.
Experts identified the following forcing functions:
1. Demographic trends and economics: increasing number of seniors, rising care costs, growing
burdens of care and chronic illnesses family caregivers, mounting pressures on cutting fees and
shortage of caregivers are all trends that must be considered.
2. Demonstrated value, customer sensitivity, awareness through large trusted organizations and the
marketplace could be the most effective forcing functions.
3. New generation of baby boomers as elders demanding a different lifestyle in their “retirement”
years.
4. Technology-enabled care’s position as a strategic growth area for large technology companies
and making significant investment in the market.
5. Large employers with an incentive program could be a catalyst in the marketplace.
6. The experience and lessons learned from other countries who are dealing with aging populations
successfully both in Europe and Japan.
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6. Conclusions:
Interviewed thought-leaders universally acknowledged that demographic trends and the attractive
potential benefit of IT to support aging services constitute powerful forcing functions to drive their
adoption. This opportunity makes it an imperative for us to consider technology-enabled care to curb
skyrocketing care costs and provide care, comfort and safety for the projected increase in the senior
population despite the predicted shortage of care professionals.
The current inefficient and inadequate payment and reimbursement systems in the United States surfaced
as the most critical barrier for the adoption of these technologies. There was no consensus on a single
promising business model conducive of technology that existed today; however, there was a consensus on
promising aspects of existing business models that could be extended and modified to address the need.
The expert interviews indicated that requirements for the success of these technologies, and hence
enabling the technology-enabled care vision, were highly varied, touching on technical, economic,
organizational, societal and readiness concerns. Important requirements included interconnectivity
between different and disparate clinical information technology systems, needed to guarantee
completeness and continuity of information between the home and long-term care settings and assuring
continuity of care.
Additional critical success factors included the need to address organizational integration and adoption
of new work-flow strategies, development of innovative business models to sustain operations, and the
training and availability of technical support personnel to manage new processes, delivered in both
managed and non-managed environments.
In addition, acceptance and usability of the technology by end-users, were cited as critical for the
proliferation of technology. There was a consensus that these technical issues could be overcome by
taking a systematic approach to R&D that involves the participation of seniors, caregivers, and providers
in the products’ design and development cycle.
Most thought-leaders emphasized the need to both identify and learn from the “best practices” selected
from among already ongoing efforts, as well as the need to continue to plan and execute additional
outcome-oriented field pilots and larger-scale demonstration projects. Paramount is the need to
target new discovery efforts towards the creation and quantification of sustainable value from a multistakeholder perspective.  That perspective includes a need to involve those who must fit the bill for
“Aging in Place” technologies, with a goal to quantify the technology’s value and demonstrate economic
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and non-economic benefits.  Cost-effectiveness evidence was considered key for the emergence of
innovative business and operating models, and for driving changes in reimbursement policies.
Moreover, the need to raise awareness through “trusted agents”, effective advocacy campaigns and other
convening strategies to emphasize the potential value of “Aging in Place” technologies were recurring
themes in the responses of the interviewees.
Finally, raising awareness of the interdependencies of organizational, economic and infrastructural
requirements of these approaches, and giving potential providers of these services a reliable way to
“just get started” in the planning and implementation of initial efforts was viewed as essential. Several
interviewees suggested that the development and distribution of educational orientation material,
planning and implementation guides and tools, and evaluation frameworks could accelerate the adoption
and effective use of  IT-enabled strategies for aging-services.
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About Blue Shield of California Foundation:

Blue Shield of California Foundation is committed to making
health care effective, safe and accessible for all Californians,
particularly underserved people, and to ending domestic violence.
Goals:

• Universal health coverage for all Californians
• Health care that is effective, safe, affordable and accessible
• Domestic violence prevention
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About CAST
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members of AAHSA help millions of individuals and their families every day through mission-driven,
not-for-profit organizations dedicated to providing the services that people need, when they need them,
in the place they call home.
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